
glamgrab
on-trend jewelry & accessories for the modern gal,

at a modest price



about us
Every gal deserves a little glam - or a lot! That’s the motto for jewelry designers Elizabeth Barnwell Meier
and Catharine Biggs. Having created accessories for their sorority in college, the pair set their sights on
providing jewelry and accessories at amazing prices for a broader audience. One a lawyer, the other a marketing 
entrepreneur, Biggs and Barnwell created Glam Grab, a unique and unmatched brand, catering to a growing 
audience of over 20,000 fans on Facebook.



glam monogram collection   



glam monogram
a modern take on a traditional classic. 

Our most popular line - for the fashion-forward woman proud to sport her 
own monogram, significant other’s or children’s - the possibilities are endless! 

Gold-plated, sterling silver, sterling silver and acrylic finish available. 18” chain. 
Custom, made-to-order. Wholesale starting at $16.99. 



glam nautical collection   



fun, flirty looks for a seaport sweetheart, wholesale starting at $6
glam nautical collection   

Ultimate Glam Pave Bracelet. Available in gold, dual-tone, silver and rope combo  

Glam Yacht Anchor Chain Bracelet. Available in gold and silver, accented with mint, navy, coral or pink acrylic charm   

Glam Love Knot Bracelet. Available in white, pool blue & pink

Glam Rope Chain Bracelet. Available in white, pool blue & pink 



Glam Summer Weekend Multistrand Necklace. Acrylic bead, available in 
aqua, coral, lime and hot pink



Glam Pave Tie Necklace (Below Left). Available in black or white. 

Glam Grab Nautical Link Summer Necklace (Above Right). Available in peach and aqua.

| Glam Anchor Studs (Above). Available in white and mint.



glam modern collection   



stay glamorous with these finds, wholesale starting at $6 
glam modern collection   

Above from left to right: Kate Cocktail, Glam Mint Bubble, Glam Coral Teardrop Bibb Tie Necklaces. 

Left from top to bottom: All You Need is Love Bangle, available in gold-plated and silver finish, Chain Reaction Acrylic
link bracelets available in aqua, coral, tortoise and pink. 



contact us
Elizabeth (214) 384-3057   |   Cate (909) 532-2888   |   info@glamgrab.com


